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A TALE OF CLIMBING AND HIKING IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE by Dave Templeton

(wherein there is admixed pathos, deeds of derring-do,
romance, sundry camp and trail food recipes, villainy,
philosophy, precautionary comments and other divers
entertainment.)

PROTAGONISTS: Beth Waldow, Hal Myer, Joan Templeton, Dave
Templeton

TIME: August 28-September 7, 1971

SCENARIO: Tuckerman's Ravine, Cannon Mountain

PATHOS: The Templeton car breaks down enroute there

PHILOSOPHY: Onward, ever onward.

DEEDS OF DERRING-DO: On a beautifully sunny August 29th
Sunday, Beth, Joan and Dave -- Hal doesn't arrive until
Saturday -- portage from Pinkham Notch to the Hermit Lake
Shelters and after setting up camp, proceed on up Tuckerman's
Ravine. Joan hikes up the normal trail, while Beth and Dave
boulder up the dry rock in the main headwall. Interesting
problems, enchanced by exposure, are met including rock
showers from "naked apes" above the headwall.

Tuckerman's is socked in on Monday, down as far as the lower
headwall, and winds are ranging from 40 to 70 mph at the sum-
mit of Mt. Washington, but Joan and Beth elect to do the
Tuckerman's Ravine-Boott Spur circuit and thoroughly enjoy it.

Tuesday the three drop down to Pinkham Notch and after wash-
ing themselves and their clothes, dodge through the pre-
holiday traffic to LaFayette Campground in Franconia Notch,
where they settle for the remainder of the trip.

A grand hike by the entire ensemble is done on Wednesday.
The Old Bridle Path and Greenleaf Trails are taken to the
Greenleaf Hut. There Joan returns to camp by the Old Bridle
Path while Beth and Dave continue to Mt. Lafayette, Mt.
Lincoln and Haystack Mountain, returning by the Falling
Waters Trail. The Old Bridle Path and Falling Waters Trails
are not worth negotiating in wet weather as they are natural
sluices, but they are nicely dry for this trip.

Convention is overthrown on the ridge between Lafayette and
Lincoln. Withdrawing from the myriad swarm of hikers freneti-
cally clomping their frenzied way up and down the ridge, Beth
and Dave pause to pick a pack of blueberries and cranberries.
While doing this, they are amazed to find there are wonderfully
scenic views in the area. The gaze sweeps down the ridge line

to the west to encounter the great rock face of Cannon, while
to the east is seen the massive hump of Mt. Washington,
stanced, with the two outspread ridges of the Presidential
Range, like a pensive Atlas. Between lies fold after fold of
timbered land along which cloud shadows make their amoebic
way, yielding up an infinite battery of Rorschach tests.

The Falling Waters Trail passes along a descending stream
which cascades in tremendous leaps as it makes its way to
the valley. Along the trail is a hundred foot (or so) fric-
tion slab. It is banded over its surface with a film of
water. From the valley, the slab is seen to gleam like a
medallion as the sun hits it. The inclination of the slab
varies from about 45 to 50 degrees and makes for an interest-
ing boulder problem. The slant eases at the top and the ten-
sion which has been building up for the last seventy feet or
so explodes into elation as one crabs onto the lesser incli,
nation.

Joan traverses the Falling Waters Trail on Thursday, while
Beth and Dave blunder their way to the base of the Cannon
cliffs. It is too late to start a climb so they check out
the area, peer back at the telescope lenses at Profile Lake,
then bushwhack back to camp. Passing a rock cave, an inspec-
tion reveals a pair of unblinking eyes in its dark recesses.
No further attempt is made to see if they belong to an awl
or a wildcat.

Joan visits the Lonesome Lake Friday, getting there and back
by the Lonesome Lake Trail. A small sailboat is found on the
lake. Whether the Hut crew conducts excursions on their off-
hours is not determined. Beth and Dave climb Lakeview, a 9-
pitch, 5.4 route on Cannon near its north end. The route
angles up in a southerly direction across friction slabs to
the famous profile. The difference between climbing on a
thousand feet or rock and on three hundred feet of rock is
sensed after the third full rope pitch. The top is still
far overhead and the scree is still right underfoot. The
route is lost at the profile, but a continuation is made to
the north of it with a 5.5 move being put in on the way.
The last pitch is a long friction climb up the profile's head
using scrub for balance handholds. After inspecting the
"facelift" job on the profile, a panicky search is made for

Continued on page 2
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the way down as the sun is starting to disappear behind
Cannon's peak. After several blind alleys in the maze of
scrub, the trail is found and the camp is made just after
nightfall.

Joan lazes around Profile Lake on Sunday and attempts to catch
glimpses of the rest of the party as they make their way up
the Whitney-Gilman route on Cannon. The sky is murky and
seething and rain appears ready to fall at least once every
hour. Myer's Luck, a little known weather phenomenon, is in
evidence. (Myer's Luck is a harmless, but irritating, varia-
tion of the Joe Btflsk* attribute and is characterized pri-
marily by the appearance of miserable climbing weather and
Myer simultaneously at any given climbing area at which Myer
anticipates having a hell of a lot of fun climbing.) Up on
the Whitney-Gilman, the team is negotiating the route suc-
cessfully in spite of Myer's Luck. The route is a 7 pitch,
5.6-5.7 climb up a ridge line on a spur jutting out from the
main wall of Cannon. The first four pitches are the route,
essentially, demanding moves up jamcracks, laybacks, and
balance pitches which angle down into the yawning gulf be-
tween the spur and the main face.

Hal and Dave alternate the leads. Dave draws a 5.4 jamcrack
as the initial pitch, and Hal then leads the way up a 5.4
layback. These two pitches get overextended by about thirty
feet in comparison to the route description. Because of this
Dave has to use separate ledges for locating the three at the
end of the third pitch. This permits him to "hog" the remain-
der of the fourth pitch, which is the elusive pipe pitch. The
pipe is found and a series of layback moves are done in rain,
followed by a retable on a sloping ledge, (Green fungus makes
you go.) The remainder of the climb is comfortable except
for a traverse Hal places at the beginning of the last pitch.

The feel of the climb is at its apex, however, on the sixth
pitch where a stance on a knife edge flake gives wonderful
four hundred foot views down in all directions. Especially

between the toes. Wahool

MORE PATHOS: It rains Monday.

EXTREME PATHOS MIXED WITH DERRING-DO: The party has to return
home Tuesday. The return is made in Myer's Datsun pickup truck.

ROMANCE: Beth and Hal hold hands several times. Dave kisses

Joan once or twice.

PRECAUTIONARY COMMENTS: No more tenting in Tuckerman's and

Huntington's in the summer. Reservations must be obtained at

Pinkham Notch for a bunk in the Hermit Lake and Tuckerman's

Ravine shelters. These hold 98 people in all. No open fires

are permitted. One must have food and a stove to cook it with.

Reservations are $1.50 per person per night. Registration is

at Ho-Jo's and a nightly check is made of the shelters by
the ranger. (The ranger met was one Chris Haartz who climbs
with Larry Griffin in Colorado.)

*Don't you reae"L'il Abner"?
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The best place to stay while climbing on Cannon is the La-
fayette Campground. Sites are $1 per person per night with
a minimum of $2 per site. Permits are granted for up to
two weeks during the season from mid-June to Labor Day. The
campground has running water, obtained, apparently, from the
stream which parallels the Falling Waters Trail. Toilets
have flush waterclosets and cold water lavatories. Hot
showers may be obtained for 25, no towels provided. Laundry
facilities and a supermarket are located in Franconia at exit
38 on Route 93. Gear may be purchased at Skimeister in N.
Woodstock.

From the campground to the base of the cliffs, it is about
a two-hour hike. From the top of the climbs it is about two
hours back to the campground by the Kinsman Ridge Trail. A
trail also exits off north from the profile. A climbing
party should be made up of not more than three people and
even this number may be too many for a great many climbs.
The best source of information on climbs in the area is
Robert Hall's article in the June 1971 Appalachia. Don't go
up there without reading it. Most of the people in the club
have experience on Cannon type cliffs, so a word about their
length in comparison to that which we are accustomed to in
this area is unnecessary.

SUNDRY RECIPES:

Beth's White Mountain Cranberry Sauce 
3 pints White Mountain cranberries
3/4 cup water
1 1/2 cups sugar
Mix, bring to a boil, then simmer till thick and tasty.

Dave's Familia Trail Cooky Bars 
4 cups Familia
1 egg
4 tablespoons shortening
2/3 cup milk
Beat egg. Add shortening, milk and Familia. Roll the
mess into a rectangle and cut into bars. Salt the tops
lightly. Bake at 375 degrees for 20 minutes or slightly
less.

Dave's Own Mint Cake 
4 cups Karo Syrup, light or dark (glucose)
1 cup sugar, white or brown
1 cup water
Mint flavoring
To avoid wastage, slosh the water around in the empty Karo
bottles, then add it to the mixture of syrup and sugar.
Proceed as for fondant.** Cure the fondant a couple of
days, then proceed as for making mints, ** except make a
bar cake instead of dainty little plops. Don't try to make
up for humid weather by heating the fondant to 440 degrees.
If you do you will have taffy. If this happens, add the
flavoring after it has cooled. Devote an afternoon to
pulling it into shape. (Great for the forearms!) After
it reaches a creamy texture, pull jnto strips and ruin
your wife's sewing scissors cutting it into bitesize
chunks.

VILLAINY: The bill for the car.

PHILOSOPHY: Non illegitimous carborundum.

**Don't you read Fanny Farmer?

29-d PeYigte
UP ROPE is the Newsletter of the PATC Mountaineering

Section, founded by Jan and Herb Conn in 1944. Publication is

on the last Wednesday of each calendar month at PATC Headquarters.

Deadline for submitted material is the next to last Wednesday of

the month preceding an issue. Material for inclusion, comments

or questions on editorial policy should be directed to EDITOR,

UP ROPE, c/o PATC, 1718 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
'Subscription rates are $1.50 per year for PATC Mountaineering
Section members and $2.50 per year for non-members. The addi-

tional dollar may be credited towards membership dues. New sdb-

scriptions, and address changes should be sent to Business Manager,

UP ROPE, etc.
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I3ELAY LEDGE
Elections for the Mountaineering Section Chairman and Vice
Chairman were held at the January meeting. John Christian
and Sallie Greenwood were chosen to serve as Chairman and
Vice Chairman, respectively. Chuck Sproull will continue
as Business Manager of UP ROPE and Treasurer of the Section,
and Maren Stewart has volunteered to serve as Secretary
of the Section. Help will be needed for UP ROPE, since
link Peters is skipping town. No doubt Sallie will have
something to say about that in next month's UP ROPE. She
would greatly appreciate any help anyone can give. Like
producing UP ROPE every other month? It isn't that much
trouble and would really take a load off Sallie, who has
valiantly put out UP ROPE for several years, and now will
have other responsibilities as Vice Chairman.

link

New subscribers to UP ROPE are:

Pat Lane
1702 N. Troy, #838
Arlington, Va. 22202

Dan Clark
2012 Wyoming Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20009
232-2990

John R. Birch
3108 Dashiell Rd.
Falls Church, Va. 22042

Chuck Sproul] had a very nice letter from Paul Bradt, who
lives with his wife, Josephine, near Luray, Va. He very
kindly extended an invitation to Washington climbers who
may be up there and in need of a place to sleep. Said he
had lots of floor space to unroll a sleeping bag on. They
are located 1/2 mile beyond the blue stone on the first
blue stone driveway (on the right) off Va. 675 after it
crosses the South Branch of the Shenandoah, some 5 miles
west of Luray. His address is Box 122, Route 3, Luray,
Va. 22835.

(Paul Bradt put up a lot of first ascents at Seneca in the
30's and 40's.)

Profile of Bob Adams at Cupid's Bower

.4

"It'll go -- and if not there's a great belay!"

Roger Birch at Devil's Garden (Wolf Gap, W. Va.),-

PLEASE NOTE
The following individuals have applied for membership in the
Mountaineering Section, and should attend the next meeting,
at which they will no doubt be welcomed enthusiastically
into the bosom of the club.

Judith Frank

John Birch

John Anderson

Sponsored by Dave Templeton
June Lehman

brought to you by Bill Thomas
June Lehman

sponsored by Dave Templeton
John Christian

A new member of the Mountaineering Section is Remmert Loan,
of 8601 Beech Tree Road, Bethesda, Md. 20034.

Mystery Picture: where was this taken? Wolf Gap, W. Va.
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CLIMBER'S CALENDAR
Date

Feb. 13

Feb. 16

Feb. 19-21

Feb. 27

Mar. 4-5

Place 

Cupid's Bower, Md.

Training Lecture,
PATC Headquarters,

7:15 pm

Leader 

Maren Stewart
(301-235-3138)

Dave Templeton
(933-2174)

Mt. Washington, N.H. Tom McCrumm
(525-6272)

Great Falls, Md. Harold Myer
(248-5297)

Seneca, W. Va.
(Training)

Mar. 8 Meeting, PATC
Headquarters,

8 pm.

Mar. 11-12

Dave Templeton
(933-2174)

Eagle Rock, W. Va. Chuck Sproull
(894-4463)

Cupid's Bower, Md.
From the Beltway take the Carderock exit, and when the

parkway ends turn left onto MacArthur Boulevard and continue
to the Old Anglers' Inn. Park in the dirt lot across from
the Inn and cross the canal. Walk right (upstream) toward
Widewater. Take the blue-blazed trail left near Widewater
to the river. Cross the river to the island, and you will
find Cupid's Bower near the foot of the island, nearest DC.

Mt. Washington, N.H.
Call Tom McCrumm for best route.

Great Falls, Md.
From the Beltway take the Carderock exit, and when the

parkway ends turn left onto MacArthur Boulevard and continue
past the Old Angler's Inn, following signs to Great Falls.
Park in one of the parking lots and walk down the canal
towpath (walk downriver, left) past the paths to the overlook,
to the end of the fence. There will be a path there angling
off to the right, which you should follow down to the river.

2,dj°7?121718 N St N W
Washington.D. C. 20036

JOE WAGNER
4528 WINDOM PLACE .N.W.

WASH., DC 20016

FEB.

Seneca Rocks, W. Va.
From the Beltway take I 66 to Gainesville and bear right

onto Va. 55 to Moorefield, W. Va. Turn left on U.S. 220 to
Petersburg, where one turns right onto W. Va. 4 & 28. Go 22
miles to Mouth of Seneca. After crossing bridge over N. Fork
turn left onto dirt road. Go 1/4 mile to parking lot by
river. Cross bridge and follow path to rocks.

Eagle Rock, W. Va.
From the Beltway take I 66 to Gainesville and bear right

onto Va. 55 to Moorefield, W. Va. Turn left onto U.S. 220
south and go 16 miles past Petersburg. Turn right on paved
road to the rocks and campground (approx. 5 miles).

We need another and a wiser and perhaps a more mystical con-
cept of animals. . . Remote from universal nature, and living
by complicated artifice, man in civilization surveys the
creature through the glass of his knowledge and sees thereby
a feather magnified and the whole image in distortion. We
patronize them for their incompleteness, for their tragic
fate of having taken form so far below ourselves. And there-
in we err, and greatly err. For the animal shall not be
measured by man. In a world older and more complete than
ours they move finished and complete, gifted with extensions
of the senses we have lost or never attained, living by voices
we shall never hear. They are not brethren, they are not un-
derlings; they are other nations, caught with ourselves in
the net of life and time, fellow prisoners of the splendour
and travail of the earth."

-- Henry Beston, in Outermost House 

###########

The distinguished cartographer, Charles B. Sproull, recently
completed a map of the Potomac Gorge, which will be published
by the PATC as PATC Map D. In recognition of his labors, the
PATC has conferred a two-year Honorary Membership on Mr.
Sproul].
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